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WELCOME BACK
Hello Sisters!
We hope you had safe and healthy winter break. Starting this year, we have decided to add new
editions to our newsletter that we hope you can learn and enjoy from. Along with that, we have so
many new projects this year that we cannot wait to show you. But first let's take a look at what we did
this winter.
IES

SPREADING

Our Wings

culture awareness pt. 1

Kwanzaa
December 26th, 2021 - January1st, 2022

Background
Created in 1966 by Maulana Ron Karenga which is based off of the
ideas and concepts expressed in the Swahili language, one of the most
widely spoken languages in Africa.

What is it
African American and pan-African holiday which celebrates community,
family, and culture. Seven day cultural festival where families and
communities have activities around Nguzo Saba (The Seven Principles).

Nguzo Saba (The Seven Principles)
Umoja (unity); Kujichagulia (self-determination); Ujima (collective work
and responsibility); Ujamaa (cooperative economics); Nia (purpose);
Kuumba (creativity); Imani (faith)

More Resources
- https://www.officialkwanzaawebsite.org
- https://nmaahc.si.edu/kwanzaa

chapter philanthropy education 101 ------------------------------------------

MONARCHS of

Environmentalist
Movement
- an ideology that evokes the
necessity and responsibility of
humans to respect, protect, and
preserve the natural world from
its anthropogenic afflictions.

Environmental
Change

some Environmental Issues
- Oil Drilling:
fossil fuels add to the increase in atmospheric CO2 = global
warming and ocean acidification
- Deforestations:
wildlife and biodiversity extinction
- Production of Plastic Goods:
31 million plastic waste was created in 2010 = waste all over
the world: land and water
(https://www.pachamama.org/environmental-awareness)
Make A Change
- Use reusable products (glass bottles, reusable bags, etc.)
- composting and recylcing
- support local businesses and farmers
- Sign Petitions towards climate literacy education for the youth
- Spread The Word.
- more information @ www.earthday.org

Introducing
Fall 21 Zeta Class

The Shinning Six

On December 3rd, we revealed 6 Sisters
into our Everlating Sisterhood. We cannot
be more proud of their hard-work and
dedication throughout the AME journey.
We cannot wait to see what you all do.

FALL 21

Congratulations to all
the new classes!

congratulations
Piper "Harmonix" Chance
Gamma Class - Fall 2020

Our lovely Sister graduated this fall with her bachelors in
Communication Arts with a certificate in Asian American Studies. Since
joining she has taken on various positions and shown her passion and
dedication towards everything we stand for. We cannot wait to see
what you do in your future as you continue to uphold our virtues. We
will always be here with much love and support.
IES,
Active House

Winter
Babies
December - January

Jan 4

Jan 18

Jan 25

Jenny "Mystify"
Do
Fall 19

Olivia "Flarenity"
Braun
Fall 21

Yee "querenciato"
Yang
Fall 19

Looking

Forward

Our Spring Recruitment begins Feb. 4th!

Sisterhood

Everlasting

CONTACTS
@madisondphil

Madison Delta Phi Lambda
Sorority, Inc.

madison.deltaphilambda.org

www.madisondphil.org

Thank you for tuning in, we hope you all the best this
semester. See you next month!

